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MEETING OF
S.S. CONVENTION

AT CARY, 20-21

Expected to Be the
Largest Ever

Held

Cary People Making
Preparations for
Large Gathering

Officers of Wake County Sunday
School Association are of the opinion
that one of the most interesting and
helpful, as well as one of the most
largely attended, Sunday School meet-
ings ever held in the county will be
the annual County Sunday School Con-
vention at the Methodist church, Cary,
on Thursday and Friday, August 20

and 21. Programs of the Convention
have been mailed to all pastors and
Sunday School superintendents in the
county, with special invitations to
attend the convention themselves, and
requesting that they try to get all
their Sunday School teachers and of-
ficers to attend.

The Convention program includes
addresses and conferences on prac-
tically all phases of the modern Sun-
day School. In arranging the pro-
gram the small Sunday School was
gi\- en much attention. During the
Convention there will be question and
discusion periods when those present
will have opportunity to get and give
information concerning any Sunday
School problem.

Representing the North Carolina
Surtday School Association in the
Convention will be Miss Freda Bose,
New Orleans, La., Educational Super-

intendent New Orleans Council of Re-
ligious Education, Mr. D. W. Sims,
General Superintendent North Caro-
lina Sunday School Association. There
will also be on the program a number
of the prominent pastors and Sunday
School workers in the county.

The officers of the County Associ-
ation have announced that again this
yea ra pennant will be presented to

the Sunday School in the county hav-
ing present in the convention the larg-
est number of representatives, six-
teen years of age and over, according
to the number of miles traveled. Any
Sunday school in the county is eligi-
ble to compete for the pennant, ex-
cept the Sunday School with which
the convention is ..held and others
within one mile of the convention
church. It is expected that there will
be much friendly competition among
the Sunday Schools for the pennant.

HAD PICNIC AT MYRA LAKE

The Baracca Class of the Baptist
church had a picnic at Lake Myra,
Thursday evening of last week. They

‘invited their wives and everyone re-
ported a nice time.

WAKELONSCHOOL
OPENING NOT
TILL SEPT 7TH

Good Reasons For
Postponing Until

That Date
Announcement last week that Wake-

lon School would open on August ill,
was not an error, but on account of
something unforeseen at that time,
the opening has been postponed till
September 7th.

Everything was about in readi-
ness for the opening on August -'list,
but now it seems that it would be
wise to hold over for one week. This
will give the patrons and teachers
a week longer to get ;n readiness.

The following was handed into our
office on Wednesday afternoon:

“Opening of Wakelon School has
been postponed till Monday, Septem-
ber 7th.

“For reasons which seem good to
number of patrons, members of the
School Board and teachers, the open-
ing of the Wakelon Schools has been

•postponed till Monday, September
7th.”

TWO WIDOWS LEFT
BY AIR.M \N BECOME

FRIENDS FOR LIFE

As an aftermath to an airplane
crash Friday, at Los Angeles, Cal.,
in which Wi'liam R. Coe, World War
aviator, lost, his life, two worflen, each
of whom supposed she was Coe's law-
ful wife, met and concurred in fu: erai
arrangements for the dead airman.

As a result of their conference tk *

body will be turned ove” to
f: ther, who will take it for burial to
Alma, Neb.

After the conference the two
widows announced their mootin'* had
resulted in an enduring friendship.

Stray Bullet Came
Near Doing Damage
Friday night about 10:30 o’clock a

stray bullet from a pistol or rifle
found its way to the front porch of
Mr. G. B. Brantley with some force,
but not enough to embed itself in the
framing of the porch. It is thought
it had about spent it force, and as it
hit the framing of the side of the
porch it fell to the floor.

Mrs. Brantley had only a few mo-
ments before been sitting on the

| porch almost in the ‘rack of the but-
i let. Had she been‘on the porch at

j that time she might have been hit.
; Mrs. Brantley has the bullet in her

| possesion, and it is hoped that some
way can be found that will prove the
owner of the fire-arms that are shoot-

| ing around in such a careless manner.
There has been several pistol shots

| recently around the town about 9 or
10 o’clock in the evening. It is thought

j that some young boys have in their
i possion a pistol* or pistols, and the
i firing is more for fun than anything

| else. However, this a serious matter

I and the party or parties, whether
! boys or men, should be apprehended
and given full justice. Keep your eye

open and report matters of this kind
to the police department.

WILL SING AT FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH SUNDAY MORNING

Mrs. J. F. Coltrane will sing “O,
| Great and Glorious Vision,” by Charles
| G, Spuoss as an offertory at the Bap-

j tist church Sunday morning.

CROP FOREC ASTS
BY GOVERNMENT

Estimate on Wheat
j

Increased and De-
creased on Corn

The crop forecast sent out from
1 Washington on August 10, follows:
Prospective crops of 768,000,000 bush-
els of wheat and 2,950,000,000 bushels
of corn this year, were announced by
the Department of Agriculture.

Wheat production was forecast a
month ago at 080,000,000 bushels,

i Last year’s crop was 873,000,000
j bushels. The corn crop was forecast
j last month at 3,095,000,000 bushels,
j Last year’s crop was 2,437,000,000

| bushels.
The preliminary estimate places

! winter wheat production this year at
416,000,000 bushels, Compared with

i 404,000,000 bushels a month ago and
! 590,000,000 bushels last year.

Spring wheat production was fore-
I cast at 263,000,000 bushels, compared
i and 283,000,000 bushels last year.

Spring wheat production was fore-
| cast at 263,000,000 bushels, compared
with 273,000,000 bushels last month
and 283,000,000 bu?h"ls la-t year.

Forecasts of production of other
important crops besed on August 7

! <-ord lions, last month’s forecast and
I last year’s product’on.

Oats, 1,387,000,000 bivhels, com-
pared with 1,292,000,000 last munlfi
and 1,542,000,000 last year.

Bariev, 214,000,000 bi: he’s eom-
| par. d with 298,000.000 and 188,009 -

| Otto.
Rye -72,000,000 bushels compared

w-i-b 100.000 and f13.400.000.
White potatoes 353,000,000 busk

compared w.th 350,000,000 and 455,-
000,000.

Sv. eet potatoes, 85.000,000 bushel.-,
I compared with 87,60,000 and 71.900.-

j 000.
Tobacco, 1,234,000,000 pounds, com-

I pared with 1,283,000,000 and 1,24!,-
i 000,000.

Hay, 91,000,000 tons, compared with
92,000,000 and 112,000,000.

i Peaches, 47,000,000 bushels com-
pared with 46,800,000 and 53,100,000.

Grape-, 2,220,00 bushels, compared
with 2,350,000 and 1,780,000.

Sorghum syrup, 28,700,<100 gallons,
compared with 30,900,000 and 27,300,-
000.

j
REVIVAL AT UNION CHAPEL

Commencing Sunday, August 31st,
a week’s meetings will be held at
Union Chapel Baptist church, one
mile above Wakefield. Rev. W. C.
Richardson, of Guilford, N. C., will
assist the pastor, Rev. Then. B. Davis.

; Mr. Richardson is a good preacher
and very consecrated man. He helped
in a meeting with this church about
nine years ego, an dthe community
was greatly blessed.

TO SERVE BARBECUE

The ladies < f the Baptist church
will serve barbecue at th • .nrehouso:-.
on op.-nlng dav, September 2nd, for
the benefit of the Baptist church.

That no city, town or community
can do more than the citizen:-, want

KLANSMEN STAGE
NOTABLE PARADE
IN WASHINGTON

Thousands of Klans-
men Along Line

of March
Pennsylvania Led in

•Number at Big
Event.

Guessing and estimating how many
thousands and tens of thousands of
Klansmen and Klanswomen were in
the monster Ku-Klux Klan parade
beginning at Washington last Satur-
day, promptly at 3 o’clock in the after-
noon and lasting into the night with
nearly four hours of marching was a

popular sport, but how many in all
there were will have to go down into
history as guess work unless the Klan
itself has some enumeration arrange-

ment of its own. With 50,000 as a

minimum the part de, there were
estimates up to 75,000 and 100,000,
while some estimated it at 150,000,
other guesses being that there were
more than that number.

The parade converted Pennsylvania
Avenue into the likness of an Arabian
Night dream.

That there were around 150,000 of
the members of the hooded order all
told, it is said by many, and there was
evidence that there were many Klans-
men who did not march. Information
the great mass of people that lined
from a Klan source was that among

the line of parade there were some
50,00 Klansmen in citizen’s clothes
with instructions to quickly put an
end to any b t of disorder that might
show its head. But if there were any
who contemplated disorderly con-
duct it was not to be seen, the fact
being that no more orderly parade
and no more orderly crowd to view a
parade has ever been seen in Washing-
ton.

PROMINENT CITIZEN
OF JOHNSTON DIES

J. W, Jones, chairman of the board
of Johnston county who has been ill
for the past three weeks at his home
near Smithfield, died Friday morning
at 5 o’clock.

The funeral services were conducted
Saturday, August Bth, at the Primi-
tive Baptist church, at 3 o’clock by
his pastor, Elder Jesse Barnes after
which interment was made in the old
Smithfield cemetery.

THE WOMEN’S
BUILDING NEAR

COMPLETION

Hundred Thousand
Dollar Structure at

University
Chapel lEII. Women students at the 1

• '.tie "¦ ity of North C.trolii.a will
h:v a real home of their own thi:-
year for the first time in the history

i :h institution. The finishing
rel; : ar-> now being put on the j

•Venn’s Building, which has been j
; I on the site of the old Alex- j

nder place, and the dormitory will j
be ready for occupancy by the time;
the fall se- = ion opens. The building !
costs SIOO,OOO. *!

Heretofore women students have
been provided for in two remodeled
dwelling houses, Russell Inn and the
Robinson place, neither of which of-
fered adequate or comfortable quar-
ters, for approximately 100 women
attended the University during the
last regular session.

The usual annual increase in en-
rollment may be affected this year
to a degree by a new luiing of the
trustees which goes into effect th s
fall. Hereafter no women students
‘¦••low the rank of juniors will lie

: Slowed to attend the University.

THE ROUND DOZEN CLUB MET
WITH MRS. G. B. BRANTLEY.

The Round Dozen Cub met with
Mrs. G. B. Brantley, Wednesday af-
ternoon, August 12. After an enjoy-
able hour of all kinds of fun, Mr.-.
Brantley : < rved a d licious salad
course which consisted of stuff' d to-
rn:.too naiad on lettuce, pickle, sal tines,
ice t'-vi and sandwiches

Tho'-e present were: Mesdamo . C.
V. Whitley, R. E. Pipp n, J. E. Stoll,
W. D. Finch. A. S. Hinton and Mrs.
H. W. Whitley, of Nashville. Mrs.
Brantley had as lvr guest, .Miss Nan-
cy Bra at ley, of Raleigh, who is visit-
ing 1, parents n'*ar Wakefield.

A heavy rain storm visited the Z' b-:
don swuon Wednesday evenii g. Many>
roofs that were supposed t.> !>.-• !<"••:- j
• ¦roof, give way from the hard down-j
pair, cm: dog some little damage, I
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COURTS ALL
RIGHT, SAYS

JUDGE DUNN
j

Declares State Needs
no More Judges but
Need Co-operation

Good Advice to the
Grand Jury as to
Certain Witnesses

“There is nothing the matter with
| our judicial system,” declared Judge
| Albion Dunn, of Greenville, Monday
in a brief charge to the Wake county
grand jury at the opening of the

’ special criminal term of the Wakt
i County Superior Court.

“Judicial reformers should go slow-
ly in seeking to change a system
proven by the wisdom of centuries,”
he declared. “Allwe need are judges
who will enforce the rules as they
now are.”

i Judge Dunn served notice on the
bar that while he presided court will
begin early and continue unt 1 th
work of the day is done.

Judge Dunn declared that it was
unwise to accept the pet hobbies of
any sentimentalist about the courts.
He said that North Carolina does not
need any more judges, and that if
ihe litigants and lawyers would co-
operate the business of the courts
could be dispatched by the present

I judges. He pointed out that business
| men could not make a living if they
did not begin work until 9:30 o’clock,
took two hours off for lunch and
stopped work at 5 o’clock.

“The old short day suited the day
of wig and gown,” Judge Dunn de-
clared, “but it is not suited to the
present-day need.”

He cautioned the grand jurors to
. be careful about the evidence of men
| who come to them wispering but are

j unwilling to have their names used.
. Judge Dunn declared that such evi-

i dence was usually actuated by malice.
| He declared that if men had any evi-
| deuce tbe proper thing for them to

, do was to swear out a warrant.
He declared that his court would

not appreciate or tolerate any in-
formation in behalf of or against a
defend: nt outside of court and that

j any information about defendants
1 must be given in open court where it
could be answered.

Judge Dunn reminded the jurors
that twelve votes in the grand jury
are necessary in order to return a
true bill and that if twelve votes
were not secured the bill should be
returned as not a true bill.

JUNIOR ORDER
WILL HAVE BIG

DAY ON 19TH
Branch Orphans’

Home Cornerstone
To Be Laid Then

The corn -r.tdono for the branch Or
phan;;’ IU me now being erected by the
Junior Order of North Carolina w
Eexingt' . N. <’., will ho laid Wentr-
d iv afternoon. August 19th, at 2:3<
o’clock, r rcoiding to the prog- ar,

which has iust been announced. Th*
event promises to be one of the moat

important and largely attended in tin |
history of the Order in this State
Attended by members of the National ¦
Council, who will take an active part I
in the exercises, and by hundreds <• :
Juniors from all sections of the Ole 1
North Sta e, the event will be one o ;
more than passing interest and signif- 1
icance.

The exercises at Lexington will be j
the principal feature of the annua 1

meeting of the State Council which!
convenes in Winston-, t; item on Tu<
day, August 18th, for a three day t;t. .

sion. Th" trip from Winston-Salem
to Lexington willbe made by automo-
bile with the Winston-Salem Junior. |
being Hosts for the trip. The conven- j
tion wili have other interesting feu-|
t.ures as well. The past year has been j
a very successful one for the Junior I
Order in this State. While the mem- j
bership will not show the increase i
hoped for it, the growth has been ex ;
eellent. The record has

t
been kept

down through the purging of the
record:- of the Order of those mem- !
hers who are not taking th.- proper 1
amount of interest in it as shown 1*;. *
their attendance at lodge meetings;
and in otherwise contributing to the
successful operation of the council .

Several speakers of State-wide.
reputation will have places on the pro- [
gram at the cornerstone laying of the
Orphans' Horne. Jov phus Daniel.- ,
secretary f the navy under the Wii-
.-.r-n dn: -tration and one of North I
Carolina’s best know u >= -nr, will ad- <
dre: ; the gathering on behalf <f la
public; ’ unis 11. Wallers, < f Lhil -

delph’i;, l’a.. National C >u.idlor of
;h" Jim! i Order, will <i !i an ad-
die .

j

Bank Resources
Show Increase

I
| Reports from Washington shew the,
| following: National bank resources j
[showed an increase of $1,784,944,000 1

| during the year ended last Jun<‘ 30.
including an advance of $518,400,000
in the last three months of that pe- j

! riod.
A statement issued August 7 by the

office of the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, based on reports from the ¦
last National hank call, placed the
total resources of the 8,072 banks at
$24,350,863,000, the largest of record

! except for the period ended Decern-1
[her 31, 1924.

Eighty two and eighty seven hun-
dredths per cent of the increase in
resources from April to June was
shown by the banks in the central re-
serve and reserve cities. New York
City banks alone showed an advance
of 8353,440.000; Chicago banks $24,-
901,000 and Detroit banks $12,953,-
000.

The increase in the reserves of the
country banks, or those outside of
reserve cities was $88,787,000. New
Jersey banks showed the largest
amount of increase $-58,435,000.

Loans and discounts totalled $12.-
674,067,000 on June 50, compared with
$12,468,836,000 on April 6 and sll,-
978,728,000 on .Tune 30, 1924.

Paid in capital of the banks in-
creased $35,421,000 during the year
and $7,991,000 from April 6 to June
30. Surplus and undivided profits
advanced $18,405,000 as compared

ith June a year ago and $3,638,000
from Apr 1 6.

Total deposit liabilities amounted
to $19,909,669,000 exceeding by sl,-
561,832,000 those on June 30,

‘

1921,
and by $526,722,000 those on April 6.
Time deposits, including postal sav-
ings, amounted to $5,924,658,000, an
increase of $664,725,000 for the year
and of $139,447,000 during the three
months period.

LITTLE TYPHOID
IN WAKE COUNTY

Dr. Bulla Shows that
Precautions Pre-
vent Occurrence

Only 49 cases of typhoid fever were
reported in Wake county during the
year 1924, accord.ng to a special re-
port on the disease made Monday by
Dr. A. C. Bulla, Wake county health
officer. Os these cases, 44 were in the
county and 15 in Raleigh.

The typhoid report was made to the
County Board of Health at its regular
meeting Monday along with Dr. Bul-
'a’s regulor monthly report for the
month of July.

The July report shows that there
were 182 births and 124 deaths in
the county during the month. The
county birth rate was 22 and the
death rate 13.6, while in Raleigh the
birth rate was 25.6 and the death
rate 18.6. The colored death rate is
a rgeat deal higher than the white,
being about 27 in Raleigh and 20 in |
the county.

Streets Being
Worked Over

Improvements on our streets
been going on for the last we-k m
more. Nearly every street in .
has been worked over and it is quite
an improvem ent and f. v. up ¦ .
streets to great advantage.

It is hoped that the sidewalk; 5,

some places will receive attention. If
it is the owners’ place to fix up the
idewalks, every one should take pri'h

in doing his or her part and it v. j! :
add much toward beautifying <>

town, as well as making it bettei f¦¦: !
pedestrians.

If every family would keep up thf
sidewalks it would then encourage \
the city authorities to keep evr [
street in the town in good condition.

It will not be long before we will!
have a great many visitors each d ;.

in our town, and it behooves each one -
to get the sidewalks in nice shape, so
that our town will make a good ap- '
pearance.

Let’s clean and brush up and make
ready for the tobacco farmers and
many others who will visitor our city
this fall.

CHILD FALLS TWENTY

J EET AND IS UN IN.11 RED

Little B lly Forester, five-yes.r-ob'
child of Durham, N. parcels, f<
from a two-story window at his l.om< ,
in Durham, but was uninjured. W h- ,
in a short time after the remark!: 1""

occurrence, the child was ion.,

with h s playmates as if ; s'l-f .
were an every-day occurrence for
youngsters.

LITTLE RD LR ASSO< 1 VI ION

The Little Liver Primitive Baptl.t. j
Association v ;ll be held with the ¦
church at Salem, nine miles south r

Z -Hulun, beginning Ihe 25th of Sep-
tember, continuing until the 27th.

TH E RECORD !
Will Print Your ,
Community News I

PRICE: One Year, $1.50; Single Copies, sc.

TWO WAKE
FAIRS THIS FALL

At Wendell, Friday
and Saturday, Oc-
tober 2nd and 3rd

At Apex, Friday and
Saturday, October

9th and 10th.
Two district fairs have been organ-

-1 ized to be held in Wake county this
fall. They are the Eastern and West-
ern Wake Fairs. The Eastern Wake
Fa r v. iM be held at Wendell, Fr : day

| and Saturday, October 2nd and 3rd.
, ’I he Western Wake Fair will he held
•| at Apex, the following Friday and

. j Saturday, October 9th and 10th.
These fairs will be educational and

I will serve as a medium for sh nving
. and displaying some of the results of

i j our year’s work. They will also give
th t people of these districts r.n oppor-
tunity to compare the r seeds, breeds,

. methods, and some of the results of
. their efforts, with other people in the
, district*. They cannot b rl a success

without an abundance of exhibits,
however, and should receive the sup-
port of the leading farmers and farm

[ women throughout the county. If
properly conducted and supported. I
a.n sure that they will prove to he
worthwhile institutions and will do
much to a d in the development of
these sections.

The prizes will be small but they
. should be incidental or secondary to
, those who are competing. Teaching

¦ and learning how to improve or pro-
! duce a better product should l>" the
; objective of every exhibitor and is far

j more worthy than simply winning a
prize for the prize's sake. The prize

; is soon gone or forgotten, but the
| idea or object lesson that may be
j gained from a First Prize product can

1 be utilized for years to come.
The exhibits at these fairs should

! include somt of the best products of
| the farm, orchard, garden, and home,

that can be produced ill Wake county,

j The larger the number of exhibits,
l the better. We can then have an op-
portunity to compare ar.d learn the

I difference between good and poor
'! specimens of the same product and

' learn how and why one excells the
other. This information is often very
valuable and should help to induce the
defeated exhibitor to use better ..;'*ds
or breeds, or to adopt better methods
and make a greater effort to improve
and produce u better product. It is
hoped that much friendly competition
and rivalry can be developed between
now and the time the fairs are held
awl that exhibits w 11 be much better
and larger than ever before. Exhi-
bit something, it matters not how
large nor how small. It will help the
fair ar.d afford an opportunity for
comparison. Boost the fairs and feel
free to offer any suggestions or help
to the officers that will make the fairs

i better. We want th"in to serve their
¦ pu poses as real community builders.

No adm Non will b-* charged at.
•i'l.cr fair ar.d arrangements will be

made for your * u-.-iiai intent. Only
H'.'.-h class :n:iu‘";.lent wi:l be allowed
and 1 am sure that both d ys spent at

! • t: ir ..ili pr< fitable and
: pi.-,*• ant. Arrange '•¦ at -nd arid make

i . exhibit. You v/ill be w< Icome ~nd
¦j K,r exhibit uppiv.-iut J. We want

the. 1 ev am! you

¦ n help us. They are v.onhy of your
• ; pori and 1 -i '¦ .u will enjoy

‘ non. Help u- to . k" • bint show-
ing'! ¦ hie.

jno. c.
County Agent.

fwo Tornadoes
Collide With

Serious Results
A1 Rockwood, Cal., lasr Sunday two

• rnadoes met and :he es imated d m-
.igo is frm i $125,0i oto 7.>.<)'.<>. Tbe

j tornadoes ripped toe IMI Impelu.l
Valley town off i's foundations.

A check of prow-i ••• ! < s and cas-
ualties revealed M day ‘hat only t”.o
of the town’s appr- ximately 20 build-
ings were rest ng ..i ¦ i Ihe original

it -¦ and that five t f tin 500 residents
were nursing minor injuries.

Streets were :.il! tikder water M< n-

j day evening as the result of the cloud-
! ;,u * which accor.p. nied the twisters
and the sky was bat sunset as a

I howling gale pres d more t•• »u¦ •!*?

M< rainy night : rd i: *pt :> s-t re .Meats
n **asy jumping di: i ce of irrigation

' ditches.
:, | || ;he ¦ ,<•

1 of Sunday’s dis: n ' r *, that saved
[hundreds from . rim: injury Ctrl

MU haps d*'ith. By ta-:!:»g to the
*< vi e-; v hen they s"v two lunnel-

'>h ped clouds ,-pprm i g. these in
b" path of he wind ~* • t their lie ids

1 be!' w the line lyin,- timbers.
The fact <hu t > tornadoes

j m< t at Rock'.v d i: vl t , hav *

| - vi (1 Br.iwley. Uu- ,¦:¦•¦ re: lie,*.
•te . n and other Imre Valley lawn*

fioirt serious g
. The tv o;.c~s

tore a path one-bf.il mi: .• wide kafore
, tin 7 collided.


